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This will ea$ily pay all your bills and create endlgss Spending Cash
Scientifically - Get in Now and Collect.
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Copies Printed and Malled Eae.h Week UnbeHwab[y Cheap.
The,n sit back aird collect mdlessly. We'll teaejh yor how to use CIIBER
ROBOTS'to send copies over and over FREE. Yes EREE, wem if you don't have a
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This is DEFINITELY FOR YOU. This will restore your entire outlook and faith
in m4il order when..you see the 100s of $10 bills people send yoir. It's so exciting being
on the receiving end for a change. Plus they send cash - no n+oney orders.
I GUARANTEE THIS TO DEATERS
If you're already invoived sending out mail, just by adding this page, you'll easiiy
your expenses and takg in lots ofspending cash too. I know I do. So cheap and
all
cover
easy. People love effortless - lucrativeprograrils that realiy work.
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Then spfid $10 cash to the dealer who s'eni this. page to you. Narne and address
below: For a merb $20 you have a great new business, how iool?
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NOTICE: This is legal pro$arn, because you are actually buyiag the GleimCo
-Now.gJt
Mailer - Dealer kit.
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Send $10 to:

9 Victoria Dr.
Granite City, tL 62O4O-3Otg

'GOOD JOBS IN USA ARE GOIIIE -LEARN TO SUPPORT
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This is also yon invitation to our $rper mGH YIEID prcgrams.
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